
Music

GCSE Music – Set Work 7 – Afro Celt Sound System
A: Afro Celt Sound System
• Afro Celt Sound System is more of a collaborative musical collective than a band. 
• It began in 1995 as an experiment by Simon Emmerson to see what would happen if he brought 

together some expert musicians from different cultures and let them improvise over some techno 
grooves.

• Stunned by the results, the four founder members (Emmerson, James McNally, Iarla O’Lionaird
and producer Martin Russell) took it to Peter Gabriel’s Real World Studios where a recording week 
is held to allow people from all over the world to come together and inspire each other, form links 
and record some new and original music. 

• The fusion of Irish and African cultures was what originally inspired Emmerson. 
• In that one week when they recorded most of the first album, the musicians didn’t all share the 

same spoken language, communicating largely through their music, but the results proved that the 
concept worked. 

• The resulting album, Volume 1: Sound Magic was released in 1996 after they finished the 
recording. The music critic Tim Sheridan described the album as ‘a sort of hip-hop jig and reel’

• The group then toured with various personnel for the next two years, building up their audience 
and their live show to critical acclaim.
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B: Release and Instruments
• In 1997, as they were preparing to record their second album, one of their 

keyboard players, Jo Bruce (son of Jack Bruce from the band Cream), died 
suddenly. 

• This tragedy almost stopped the project from happening, but when they 
were in the recording studio, Sinead O’Connor happened to be in the same 
studio complex. 

• She met with the group and contributed some lyrics in keeping with its 
collective nature. The lyrics took a different view of the tragedy and inspired 
the group to continue with what they were doing. 

• O’Connor was invited to sing her lyrics – she is the female vocalist on the set 
work. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7oWe_XeTNE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pwDo0JUeKqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auUPqxI1vqg

